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Calendar of upcoming AIG events  
• Wednesday October24, 2012 in Paris :  AIG Board Meeting. 

• November 2012  (date to be determined) : the Grand Prix de la Science de l’Alimentation will be 

remitted to José Ordovas 

• Saturday 1 to Saturday 8, 2012 : visit to Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, prepared by the Bra-

zilian Academy of Gastronomy. 

 

• Friday January 11, 2013 in Paris : AIG Board meeting 

• Sunday January 27,  2013 in Paris : AIG dinner at Hotel Le Bristol 

• Monday 28, 2013 in Paris : AIG yearly General Assembly  

• Tuesday 29, 2013 in Crissier (Switzeland), near Lausanne : Freddy Girardet, Philippe Rochat 

and Benoît Violier will receive the « Grand Prix Exceptionnel » awarded to three outstanding 

Chefs succeeding one another in the same Restaurant 

 

AIG GRAND PRIX DE L’ART DE LA SALLE 2011 
awarded to Umberto Giraudo, Manager of « La Pergola » Rome, Italy 

On  September 24, 2012 

 

With the presence of Prof. Giovanni Ballarini, President of the Accademia Italiana della Cucina,  

AIG President Georges Husni was glad to remit our diploma to 

Umberto Giraudo, Manager of the unique three Michelin-star 

restaurant in the capital city of Italy. 

 

Giraudo climbed every step of the hospitality ladder : first wai-

ter, then chieftain, then food and beverage manager (in particu-

lar in Monaco under Alain Ducasse). Finally for the past 12 

years he has been running the restaurant « La Pergola » at the 

Roman branch of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel chain ; from the 

terrace one has a magnificient view over the Eternal City and 

the Vatican. 

 

Jacques Mallard added: « L’Art de la Salle is a complex job, not al-

ways recognized as it should be, with all the contraints it entails. Coo-

king and food service are closely tied together. The best meal can be 

ruined if restaurant service is not up to the level of the cuisine ».  

 

With his wife next to him, deeply moved by such a reward, Umberto 

Giraudo thanked warmly the assembly.  

The Italian TV and journalists of Roma area (one represented Corriere 

della Sera) reported on the event.  



 
Giuseppe Santini 

Awarded Italy Chef de l’Avenir 2011 

on september25, 2012 
At Canneto sull’Oglio,  Lombardia, Italy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Four cooks from the same offspring, operate at the same place for a century.  

 

On Tuesday September 25, the AIG Steering Committee, the Mayor of Canneto sull’Oglio (city where 

the 3-stars Michelin restaurant « Dal Pescatore » is located ) as well reporters of the local and regional 

newspapaer and his family met together to cheer Giuseppe, 35 years. After his grandfather and his 

mother Nadia, he is the Chef today.  

The diploma was presented by Prof. Giovanni Ballarini in his capacity of Chairman, Italian Academy 

of Gastronomy. 

He stated that Giuseppe, before entering College, hesitated about his future. He understood that 

« grande cuisine » is a permanent challenge for a Chef, and decided to invest himself in furthering a 

modern classical cuisine.  

. 

The lunch he prepared showed all his talent.  

The feast ended up with the dessert and an Yquem 1976 ! 

Gazetta di Mantova 

La Provincia di Cremona 


